UNF

INVOLVEMENT
DAYS
On December 3 & 4, individual
segments · of NF united in a concerted 'appreciation to Jacksonville'.
UNF departments and organizations
presented programs for both
specific audiences and the general
public; building 11 and a nature
trail for the handicapped were dedicated; there was a band, a barbecue
luncheon, campus and nature trail
tours, workshops, gift drawings,
pottery sale and State Forensics
Tournament.

UNF Involvement Day should soon become another nivers ity
tradition , together with May Day, Black History Week, EcoEncounter, Executive of the Day and the Spring Arts Festival-all of which are now firmly established on campus.

The UNF Chorus, shown here dir ected by Dr. Merrill Palmer. presented several fine concerts
during the past year .

.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Above a r e scene s fr om F r ee Street Theatre , a r emarkably versa tile group of a ctors from Chicago who per
form ed her e to a delighted a udience .
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Dr. Carpenter, Fred Simmons, Art Cozart. Larry
Davis and Dr. Caldwell at United Way management
and faculty softball game .

SPORTS
UNF Involvement In Special
Olympics and United Way
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Above, Dean Coy and Richard Reisinger; Above
Right, the James Ostranders and Mr . Reisinger .

PARTIES
Shown here are scenes from two of the many parties
held during the academic year by depa rtments and organizations. The UNF community occasionally takes
time to relax from the hectic schedule which usually
fills its days. Such an event as Christmas, someone' s
birthday, retirement , wedding , etc. , is certain to
bring a celebration. In upper photo Pam Ritter, Beverly
McKown , Beverly Lyons, Richard Resinger, and Sylvia
Freiman enjoy Kay Noell's retirement party. Directly
above , Kay is congratulated by Dr. William Tomlinson
while Sybil Jones dips into the cake . In the background
are Dr. Ellen Sheirer and Dr. James Crooks .
Above, Rufus Jeffe rs on plays Sa nta Claus at

the Student Affairs Christma pa rty.
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ORGANIZATIONS
At left are the following S. A . M .
members : Roy Schuerr, Vickie
McDonald, Sandra Woods, Candy
(last name not available), Marlene Dixon, Margie Carrol, Bill
Sparks and Barbara Anderson .
At Center, are members of the
Halyard (now the Phoenix) newspaper staff; Stephanie McLain,
Patti Brunson, Drew Brunson,
Burt Jordan, Cecilla Frere, Rick
Logan and Mike Harold.
Below, Lowell Lorbeer-APO
pres. -at an SGA meeting .

OUT

TO

IJNC I-J

above, SGA takes a break from work
while Diane Tall and Patti Brunson (left)
learn news media first hand from Channel 12's .Stan Sanders .
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ADVERTISEMENTS
~--North Star
1976

Florida Personnel

~~I'mas

independent
as you can be:'

''I've got a great wife. A great family. A
great job.
And I make our total way of life better.
So I'm pretty independent.
But mo t of all, Iguess I'm independent be·
cause I've got great life insurance.
It's Total Way of Life.
Now if I should make a quick exit from this
world Diane will get the hOll e. The girls willlfet
their education. And they'
all be taken care of.
No worry.
That makes me feel good.
And that's a good
feeling to give
to my family."
~

~

You've earned your degree- Florida
Personnel knows how to make your degree earn for you. Call for interview
appointment or come by either office
now or anytime in the future.

Independent Life/~~2,!Al!~

Pedal Pushers

33 South Hogan or 4729 San Juan

Family Bicycle Center
in Arlington

RALEk;N ':1(,",,'.'

Phone 354-0691 or 384-5593
FUJI

* PEUGEOT * COLUMBIA * VISTA
1130 Rogero Road
Where Lone Star. Rogero
& Arllngton Roads Meet

mom CROit
- DAN GURNEY - WEBCO - BLACK DIAMOND
EISENTRAUT - CINElLI - MASI - WITCOMI

it"'andons, inc.

l:;::I,;;

MARY ST. (P. O. BOX 5519) PH. (904) 398·1591

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 32207

THREE WHEelERS - FOlOERS - USED llltES
SALES - DOMESTIC & FOREIGN
SEIVICE - ALL MAKES
PAITS - REPLACEMENT &
ACCESSORIES

P ed a I
~ . Pashers
~

T~!;;~:S

BICYCLE SPECIALISTS

FREE ESTIMATES ON REPAIRS

•

1725-2211 1

Northsi e 1

Roy 1 Palm 2

Midway Drive In

9762 A 1LANTIC BOULEVARD

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 3221

904/642-1000
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Phone 725 -6666

PAUL LEWIS'~~~-=d
Tire Centers
o It All"

387-5556

764-9519
7619 Lem Turner Rd

2430 BlandLng BlVd

AIRPORT

ARLINGTON
743-5678
1227 UnLverslty Blvd N

Paul Lewis offers discount prices to all UNF students, faculty and staff.

11430 Beach Blvd.
@ St . John's Bluff Rd.

9501 Arlington Expy.

Jacksonville, Florida 32216
Phone 641-0877

#69 Regency Square
Jacksonville, Florida 32211

Phone 904-721-3903

ANGELO'S
Italian Restaurant
2111 University Blvd. North
Compi te Italian Menu

Jerry; & Barbara
W odruff

Phone 743-3400
Open llpm--12a
7 days a week
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Your University Bank

Complete Banking Service

Checking-Saving-Loans

~ __

-

-

-

_I

Open 9 AM to 4 PM Mon. - Thurs .

9 AM to 6 PM Fri.

Drive-In Tellers: 7:30 AM to 4:00 PM Mon. - Thurs.

Atlantic University Bank
Corner Beach Blvd. and St. John's Bluff Rd.

Phone 641-1100
Fred G. Pruitl
Preslden'
Atlantic Universiry &nk
Posr Office &x 16967
Jacksonville. Renda JZZ16
Telephone 9Qf 6<41-1100

CONGRATULATIONS
FROM
SERVOMATION

UNIVERSI'IY OF NOR TH FLORIDA
FOOD SERVICE

ST. JOHNS BLUFF ROAD
JACKSONVILLE , FLORIDA

646 - 2543

U.N.F. BOOKSTORE
*CLASS RINGS
*CHECK CASHING
*DISCOUNT THEATRE TICKETS
*SPECIAL BOOK ORDERS
*CAPS & GOWNS
*DIPLOMA LAMINATING
*FILM PROCESSI G
*NOTARY
*GIFT CERTIFICATES

PH:646-2866

940

•••
••

•

orth

bi d S eet

•
Jacksonville Beach, Florida 32250

)/

Lady Wrangler

"CUSTOM JEWELRY --QUALITY REPAIRS"

Personal Service F r om The Jewele r "Elia"

Phone 904-724-5335

8177 Arlington Expressway Mall

Jacksonville, Florida 32211

Get Your

FLORIDA STATE
10405 Beach Boulevard

THEATRE
Discount Tickets

Jacksonville, Florida

at the Bookstore

PATRONS

The Residence of
Woodridge Mobile
Home Village

~.

i I-iS~P_O_R...-oI!]'!i-!!!!IN~G~G_Q_O_D_S--t

'"
---a.

BEACHES

JAX LANES
Lounge
44 AMF LANES

· Lessons
· Pool Room
· Meeting Rooms
· Game Rooms
· Pro Shop

724-3600

PATRONS

CHEESE VILLA

or

725-9211

8550 Arlington Expressway

HOLIDAY
MOTORS INC.

Near Regency Square
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"A tour in Europe means
"Travel is a challenge by itself. A lot of guys
two
things -hard work and
arrive in Europe really excited to be here . And
a
chance
to travel.
scared. too . They get off the plane and say 'Wow!
You've
got
to want both. "
I'm in Europe . What will I do now?' They remember
they're four thousand miles from home. and more
on their own than ever. But that's what makes it fun."
Paul Aiken is on a tanker in Germany. He's doing
a job he wants to do, in a place he wants to be.
If you enl ist in the Army. you can also enl ist
for Europe . You'll get good pay. job training. educational opportunities and the chance to work and
live in a place most people only read about.
"The Army in Europe spends a lot of time in
the field. Often we'll
work all day . all night,
and all the next day
before we sleep. But
Join the people
if you're a soldier .
who've joined the Army.
work is what you do .
PFC Paul Aiken .
And when you're
looking forward to
3rd Armored Division,
that weekend you
Kirch-Gons, Germany .
might spend in Paris
Sgt Faris Williams
or Amsterdam, the
K - Ma rt Plaza Beac h Blvd .
time really flies by . "
396-4738
For more information about travel opportunities in today's Army .
see your local Army Representative.

There are a lot of problems today and it seems
there just aren't enough solutions to go around .
Corporations, government and individuals
can only do so much . And , to an ever growing
degree, the future belongs to those who
prepare for it. So, if you're in school , stay
there because education is the hope of
the future . Don 't be content with anything just because that's the way it's
always been ... make it better. After
all , if you're not part of the solution,
you're part of the problem,

Pmdentlal

The North Star Yearbook Staff

Bill Medlin - Photographer
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Relle Lyman - Photographer

CREDITS
Our Thanks to the following:
Contributing staff _
Layout _ Tina Madison
Drew Brunson
Photography _ Cindy Thelen
Sagid Ahmad
Typing _ Karen Adams
Pam Ritter
Photographs _
Henry Newman, Public Relations _
Dave Porter, Prof. of photography _
Pam King, Halyard photographer
Creative Color Photography _
Terry Medaris _ Will Austin
Other photographers whose work appears
in this book _ Mary Kahler - John
Hulvey _ Rick Bell _ Virginia West _
Wayne Spivey - Curtis Bullock
Director /; Staff of Instructional Communications for their assistance and pa _
tience, especially Paul Ladnier , Terry
Medaris /; Paul Karabinis. Our sincere
appreciation .
Our staff advisor, Michael Argento, for
his patience, understanding and advice
during some hectic times. Our sincere
gratitude .
II anyone has been inadvertently omitted which we hope is not the case _ we
apologize .

With everything temporarily under control - no
phone summons, sntdent assistance needed, or other
urgent office business calling, the staff advisor enjoys a
moment of relaxation in the staff office' clutter corner . '

Varied are the memories which the staff of the North Star will
carry with them from the bicentennial year of 1976 . Quit vi vid, of
course, besides the events which celebrated our nation's birthday, will
be the hours of work and the frustration, especially when rolls of film
:ame out blank or the picture quality was very poor. We will never
forget harassing a faculty department for a photographic appointment,
then harassing Paul and Terry of Instructional Communications to develop the film, only to have it come out too dark, too light or not at
all. With what trepidation were those people approached for the third
time! and how often we took two steps forward only to take one backward as we found that either we could not obtain a needed photograph
and the layout had to be changed or a whole double page spread had
to be scrapped to make room for something more important. But there
were rewarding moments which we will cherish _ the way humor could
find its way into distressing situations, the spirit of camaraderie which
was always present with book staff and advisor , and the dedication
shown by a staff member who worked unceasingly and without com_
plaint to make the book a success. And there were fun times - attend_
ing a yearbook workshop and going to Kennedy Space Center for photo_
graphs . In retrospect, it ' was a very good year' _ we are happy to have
had the opportunity to put the yearbook together. We Sincerely hope
you will enjoy for many years the memories which we have' pressed
between these pages' - to paraphrase Charles Dickens, 'the Spirit of
Times Past, Times Present and Times Future may be everywhere,
but a portion of the Spirit of Times Past will rem ain within the pages
of this book.
Thelma Cribbs, Editor
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I Shall Pass Through This World But Once. ,
If Therefore, There Be Any Kindness
I Can Show, Or Any Good Thing
I Can Do, Let Me Do It
Now . .. For I Shall Not
Pass This Way Again.

DEDICATION
This book is dediCated
to the memory of:
Leonard Burns
Graduate
College of Arts & Sciences
Dr. Arthur Rosenberg
Art Professor
College of Education
Dr. Thomas Doyle
Natural Sciences
College of Arts _ .. " .____ _
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This public document was prom Jgated at a

total cost of $8090.66 or $8.19per copy to
Inform students at U.N,F. of stud ent activities.

